
 
TOURIST DEVELOPMENT CULTURAL/ARTS PROGRAM 

Performance Targets and Measures FY24 
 
Artistic/Cultural (Qualitative or Quantitative): 
Target: At least 80% of survey respondents will rate the artistic/cultural quality of the program as good or excellent.  
Measurement: A survey will be administered that directly asks the question: How would you rate the artistic/cultural 
quality of our program, performance, or  exhibition? A range of possible responses will include “Excellent” and 
“Good.”  
 
Target: At least 80% of survey respondents will “strongly agree” or “agree” that our offering was a meaningful artistic 
and/or cultural experience.   
Measurement: A survey will be administered that directly asks the question: Was our offering a meaningful artistic or 
cultural experience? A range of possible  responses will include “Strongly Agree” and “Agree.”  
 
Target: All performers will be nationally or internationally acclaimed and of the highest professional quality.  
Measurement: Our organization will submit biographies and publications documenting participating performers as 
being nationally and internationally acclaimed.  
 
Target: Our TDC/A project will garner at least two reviews or feature stories in regional or national media outlets 
Measurement: Our organization will submit at least two reviews or feature stories in regional or national media 
(traditional,  digital, or other creative format yet to be developed).  
 
 
Tourist Appeal (Quantitative): 
Target: Our organization will collaborate with at least two hotels to draw visitors to the area, and we will document 
the results of our collaboration.  
Measurement: Grantee will utilize a documentation system to track the number of hotel bookings that originate from 
our website or other means of marketing.   
 
Target: At least 30% of tourists responding to a survey will indicate that our marketing attracted them to the TDC/A 
project.  
Measurement: Grantee will ask three survey questions: “Do you live outside of Sarasota County?”, “Did our 
marketing attract you to this offering?” and “Which  items below encouraged you to attend our offering (the items 
listed would be the items the grantee selected as their marketing strategies)?"  
 
Target: At least 30% of tourists responding to a survey will indicate that our TDC/A offering was a motivator for 
visiting Sarasota County.  
Measurement: Grantee will ask two survey questions: “Do you live outside of Sarasota County?” and “Was our 
offering a motivator for you to visit Sarasota  County?”   
 
Target: Our organization will offer virtual experiences to attract tourists and maintain Sarasota’s competitive edge as 
an arts and cultural destination.  
Measurement: Grantee will ask virtual attendees from outside Sarasota County three survey questions: "What virtual 
experience was viewed?",  "When was the virtual experience viewed?" and "Did that experience inspire you to visit 
Sarasota County in the future?"  
 
Target: At least 30% of visitors responding to a survey will state that our social media posts attracted them to the 
TDC/A project and prompted a visit to Sarasota  County.  
Measurement: Grantee will ask two survey questions: “Do you live outside of Sarasota County?” and “Did you stay in 
a hotel or rental property? 


